Mission Statement

Our mission is to have classic and contemporary performances geared toward middle and high school aged kids in Philadelphia. Our goal is to educate the youth of the city and engage them in theater by providing a variety of performances and offering programs where the kids can put on productions themselves for their community.

Diamond Theater Company’s productions and programs are held at The Adrienne located at 2030 Sansom Street in center city near Rittenhouse Square. Since we share this space with other organizations, our performances are held on Saturday afternoons at 2 P.M.

Programs

- We offer a season long production class that meets Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6 to 8:30 P.M throughout the spring season and will perform a junior version of Once On This Island.
- Every other Sunday we offer a 3 hour long acting seminar on the basics of acting from 1 to 4 P.M.
- For more information and signups for programs call 215-498-9342.

SPRING 2013 SEASON!!!

Company Manager: Anthony Ferro
Home Office: 1500 North 15th St.
Philadelphia, PA
**Shows**

**Annie the Musical**

*Young Annie, a redheaded orphan, is on a mission to escape the abuse of an orphanage and discover who her real parents are. Always a kid friendly classic.*

**Our Town**

*Suggested for a high school aged audience, Our Town looks into the lives of George Gibbs and Emily Webb in the small town of Grover's Corners and some of the trials they endure throughout their lives.*

**The Lion King**

*This coming-of-age tale is about a young lion named Simba, who must avenge the death of his father King Mufasa and grow up to become the king of the lions. Based on the Disney animated film.*

**The Adventures of Tom Sawyer**

*Based on the novel by Mark Twain, The adventures of Tom Sawyer is a fun filled production about a boy who lives in St. Petersburg, Missouri in 1840. Recommended for all audiences, the play shows the journey of Tom and his friends to find hidden gold while competing against his enemy Injun Joe.*

**Once on this Island**

*This is our special season finale performed by the Diamond Theater Company's very own spring season production class. A poor girl, Ti Moune, rescues a boy from the rich side of the island, Daniel. The gods who rule the island send her on a quest to get to Daniel despite the prejudices of the rich people on the island. Want to get involved and be a part of Once on this Island? See the back of this brochure!*